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Verge Rollover Gate™
The Verge Roll-Over Gate™ is the ultimate choice. It’s easy to install,
very sturdy and has a perfectly smooth action. The Verge Rollover Gate
allows pallets to be moved to and from mezzanine floors and dock areas
safely. Its unique design eliminates exposed edges at all times, keeping
operators safe from the risk of falling. The Gate has side barrier panels
and a double sided gate that pivots allowing access to one side at a time.

Our rollover gate is the ultimate
choice for the following reasons:
It leaves no exposed edges therefore eliminates fall risk

The Verge Roll-Over Gate™ has twice the steel than other rollover gates,
providing added durability against unforgiving forklift operators, and
makes personnel feel safe.

It’s safe and easy to use and has no pinch points
Powdercoated yellow – Looks great and prevents rust
S
 trong and sturdy design – With a smooth and well
balanced action
Easy to install – No cutting, no welding, no mess

Scan to
watch a
video

Complinace

Comes in kit form – All fixings included
Available in various sizes to suit your specific needs
Keeps your workers SAFE!

The most common cause of noncompliance
on a mezzanine floor is the load gate. Verge
Rollover gate design ensures that compliance is
maintained at all times.

AUSTRALIN STANDARD - AS1657-2017
5.4 AND 6.1.1 GUARDRAILING
5.5 AND 6.1.2 TOEBAORD

We create safer working environments. Contact us today for a free site consultation, measure & quote

The process is so simple and safe. To open the gate,
simply roll the gate back, exposing the load area
to the forklift operator. Place pallet on the load area
and roll the gate into the closed position leaving the
pallet accessible to be removed with a pallet jack or
unstacked. Everybody is kept safe with no exposed
edges.
The Verge Roll-Over Gate™ is beautifully balanced
and requires no force to operate, it will rise and
lower very smoothly considering the substantial
structure of the gate.

Code: DV201
Overall size: 1925W x 2300H
Pallet size: 1400W x 1250D x 1800H

Code: DV202
Overall size: 1925W x 2650H
Pallet size: 1400W x 1250D x 2400H

Code: DV203
Overall size: 2400W x 2300H
Pallet size: 1950W x 1250D x 1800H

Code: DV204
Overall size: 2400W x 2650H
Pallet size: 1950W x 1250D x 2400H

Code: DV205
Overall size: 3475W x 2300H
Pallet size: 3025W x 1250D x 1800H

Code: DV206
Overall size: 3475W x 2650H
Pallet size: 3025W x 1250D x 2400H

Specifications
CODE

OVERALL SIZE

PALLET SIZE

DV201

1925W x 2300H

1400W x 1250D x 1800H

DV202

1925W x 2650H 1400W x 1250D x 2400H

DV203

2400W x 2300H 1950W x 1250D x 1800H

DV204

2400W x 2650H 1950W x 1250D x 2400H

DV205

3475W x 2300H 3025W x 1250D x 1800H

DV206

3475W x 2650H 3025W x 1250D x 2400H

Pallet depth is based on maximum height, the lesser the height the pallet
depth will increase accordingly.

Verge Pallet Gate
Floor Protector™
The Verge Pallet Gate Floor Protector™
is essential on mezzanine pallet loading
areas. Floor damage is common in these
areas caused by the constant scuffing
of pallets and flooring breakages from
excessive point load and jacking of
pallet trolleys.
This simple overlay offers the perfect
solution increasing the longevity of your
timber floor and avoiding expensive
repairs.

1800 765 539

Advantages
Prevents production down time
for repairs
Prevents floor damage
Avoids expensive repairs
Easy rolling for pallet jacks
CODE

DESCRIPTION

DV210

Galvanised steel floor protection plate
with folded nosing. 1450 x 1450 x 30.
1.5mm thick

sales@vergesafetybarriers.com.au
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